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TO ALL PARTIES AND TO THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNSEL OF RECORD:

26

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on November 14, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. in Department 50 of the

27 Los Angeles County Superior Court, Stanley Mosk Courthouse, located at 111 N. Hill Street, Los
28 Angeles, California, Plaintiff Gary Huerta (“Plaintiff”) will move and hereby does move the Court,

________________________________________________________________________________
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1

1
2

pursuant to California Corporations Code, Sections 17707.03, et seq. and 1800, et seq., for an order
for judicial dissolution of Defendant Plant Ranch, Inc. (“Plant Ranch”) and Defendant Cena Kitchen,

3 LLC (“Cena Kitchen”), upon valuation.
4

This Motion is made on the following grounds:

5 As to Plant Ranch, Inc:
6
7

1. Plaintiff is the holder of one third of the total outstanding shares of the corporation,
Plant Ranch;

8

2. Plant Ranch is a closely held corporation;

9

3. Defendants Michael Simms (“Simms”) and Carmen Santillan (“Santillan”) who own

10

the remaining two thirds of the total outstanding shares of Plant Ranch have

11

intentionally caused the business to be abandoned;

12
13
14
15

4. Simms and Santillan have knowingly mismanaged and/or wasted the assets of Plant
Ranch including its intellectual property rights; and
5. Dissolutions and/or liquidation is reasonably necessary to the protection of the rights
and interests of Plaintiff;

16 As to Cena Kitchen, LLC:
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

6. It is not reasonably practicable to carry on the business in conformity with the
Operating Agreement;
7. Dissolution is necessary for the protection of the rights and interests of Plaintiff; and
8. Simms and Santillan have knowingly committed persistent and pervasive fraud,
mismanagement or abuse of authority.
While the dissolution process is pending which may include one or more valuations, Plaintiff
requests that the matter be stayed and Defendants to be enjoined from further absconding off with
the assets of Cena Kitchen pending the dissolution of both companies.
This Motion is based on this Notice, the attached memorandum of points and authorities, the
declarations of Gary Huerta and Craig Robson including the exhibits attached thereto, upon any and

26

all information by which the Court may consider by way of judicial notice and upon any and all
27

additional evidence and argument that will be presented at the time of the hearing on this matter.
28
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DATED: June 9, 2022

CORFIELD FELD, LLP

2
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By: _________________________________
CRAIG S. ROBSON
Attorneys for Plaintiff Gary Huerta
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
I.

INTRODUCTION
Plaintiff and Defendants are the owners of the two companies at issue in this case, Plant Ranch

4 and Cena Kitchen each owning 1/3 of the companies. Both companies specialize in plant-based
5 proteins, Cena Kitchen is a food truck business which will eventually be turned into a brick and
6 mortar and Plant Ranch is a distributor and owner of the intellectual property of the food products.
7

In March of 2021, with the agreement of Defendants, Plaintiff stepped down from his

8 management role at Cena Kitchen to focus full time as Plant Ranch's CEO.
9
10
11

Through his efforts,

Plant Ranch was on its way to becoming a very successfully distributor of plant-based food products.
Specifically, Plaintiff successfully convinced Trader Joes to have Plant Ranch's plant-based products
in all their stores nationally, a monthly order of 100,000 units for one flavor with interest in additional
flavors as well as plant-based tamales. This was the first of many opportunities which included

12

Chipotle, Walmart and others.
13
14
15

To meet this demand, Plant Ranch required financing to scale the business. Therefore,
Plaintiff went to work and successfully negotiated a $400,000 investment for Plant Ranch at a
valuation of $5.5 Million plus an additional $1.6 million in the immediate future. The seed round

16 funds Plant Ranch needed to become a nationally recognized brand in the plant-based space.
17

Shockingly, in December of 2021, Defendants rejected the investment proposals and

18 suspended Huerta as CEO. It was at this time that they transferred $200,000 from the business
19 account for Cena Kitchen and opened a bank account with a Statement of Information filed with the
20 Secretary of State of California on December 19, 2021, that fails to identify Plaintiff as 1/3
21 owner/member.

In addition, Defendants are actively concealing any revenues earned by Cena

22 Kitchen to avoid paying a profit share to Plaintiff. In fact, Cena Kitchen Instagram (DBA of Cena
23 Vegan) has participated in as many as 120 cash events since late June of 2021, 1/3 of the profits which
24
25
26

are owed to Plaintiff.
Defendants suspended Plaintiff as CEO of Plant Ranch in bad faith and for no legitimate
business purposes. To make matter worse, Defendants have taken no action to manage or oversee
the operations of Plant Ranch since that time or ever. In fact, they have failed to secure any

27

investments in the company to scale up the business or to meet its mounting expenses and debt.
28
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1

On March 1, 2022, the owners of Plant Ranch were invited to formally audition for Shark

2 Tank arising from the primary application submitted by Plaintiff at the time he was acting CEO. This
3 was a tremendous opportunity which would have brought, at a minimum, national attention to the
4 products of both companies and, at best, a deal with a shark which would almost guarantee the success
5 of all involved. Instead of jumping at this opportunity, Defendants refused to appear.

Defendants have no desire to act in the best interest of the companies. Instead, they are intent

6

7 on stealing all of Plaintiff’s interests in both companies and are willing to destroy and bankrupt Plant
8 Ranch to achieve their wrongful objective. On March 14, 2022, Santillan sent a letter confirming
9
10

Defendants’ plan to bankrupt Plant Ranch and deny Plaintiff his share of the profits in the company.
The email stated, in relevant part:
After careful evaluation of Plant Ranch’s financial data for the last 2 years, it has
become clear that operating Plant Ranch Kitchen has result in significant financial
losses to Plaint Ranch and we do not see a viable path forward. In order to minizine
further losses and debts owed by the principal partners, the Plant Ranch Kitchen
will need to close.

11
12
13

14 (Exhibit “K.”) In this same email, she claims that the Shark Tank opportunity was not the right fit
15 for Plant Ranch.

Based on this information and detailed herein, there can be no doubt that Defendants are

16

17 intentionally destroying Plant Ranch and its valuable assets for improper motives. Specifically,
18 Defendants are seeking to deprive Plaintiff of his interest in both companies and created this scheme
19 to bankrupt Plant Ranch and deny Plaintiff’s his rights and profits owed him by Cena Kitchen.

In light of this, the court should issue an order to dissolve Plant Ranch and an order to dissolve

20
21
22

Cena Vegan. The court should further stay all proceedings pending the dissolution of both companies
and also preclude Defendants for further absconding off with the assets of both companies.
II.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

23

In April of 2016, Plant Ranch was formed. Originally named Cena Vegan, the business was
24
25
26
27

formed to become a national wholesale distributor of plant-based proteins, specifically those with
authentic Mexican flavors. In order to quickly grow its reputation and audience base, the business
began selling its products in tacos, burritos and nachos via a Taco cart on the streets of Los Angeles.
The company quickly gained a reputation, and the business grew substantially. As a result, the

28
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1

company began doing large scale events including concerts and vegan festivals, which resulted in

2 large revenues and cash sales. (See the Declaration of Gary Huerta (“Huerta Decl.”), ¶¶ 1-2.)
3

Around August of 2018, the founders decided to seek investment money in order to grow the

4 business in a manner that would fulfill the goal of becoming a brand that could supply large scale
5 food service businesses as well as national supermarkets and other retail chains. Over several months
6 and during meetings with investors, it became apparent that it would be difficult to raise funds while
7 the company's primary source of income was as a restaurant/ Taco cart. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 3.)
8
9
10
11

To make the business more appealing to investors, the business was split into two entities in
July of 2019, when an amendment to the articles of organization were submitted to the California
Secretary of State. Cena Vegan, was renamed Plant Ranch, Inc. and a new company, Cena Kitchen,
LLC, was formed. This was done to ensure that products developed, marketed, and sold from 2016
would remain the intellectual property of Plant Ranch, whose business would continue as a

12

wholesaler and manufacturer of plant-based proteins. Cena Kitchen, newly formed, would continue
13
14
15

as a restaurant and catering business DBA as Cena Vegan, in order to continue serving customers
with a name and brand they were familiar with. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 3.)
At the end of September 2020, an executive of Trader Joes, reached out to Plaintiff about

16 putting Plant Ranch's protein-based products, specifically it’s carne asada flavor, in all their stores
17 nationally. This executive identified that Trader Joes would likely seek a monthly order of 100,000
18 units for one flavor and may be interested in additional flavors as well as plant-based tamales.
19 However, Plant Ranch did not have the resources or capital to scale the business to such a level. The
20 executive therefore had Huerta reach out to one of Trader Joe's manufacturers about scaling
21 production. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 4.)
22

In November of 2020, Plaintiff submitted a video application to the Big Idea Ventures (BIV)

23 business accelerator program. During their due diligence process, the Trader Joes opportunity was
24
25
26

discussed as well as the need to raise capital for scale-up, and Plant Ranch was accepted into the
accelerator. Because the corporation requires the naming of officers, and because BIV advised that it
would be up to one person to lead investment presentations and discussions, all three founders agreed
that Huerta would be named CEO and Simms would be Secretary. The duties of those offices were

27

clearly defined in the bylaws adopted at the time the Delaware C-Corp was formed. BIV also
28
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1

requested the three founders dedicate their full attention to Plant Ranch. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 5.)

2

At all times, the parties agreed that Plant Ranch would own and does own all intellectual

3 property recipes and formulations for the plant-based proteins. Shortly after, the law firm of Cislo
4 and Thomas was retained to help Plant Ranch develop trade secret processes and file a proprietary
5 patent for the manufacturer of plant-based proteins using a seitan base. Seitan is a plant-based meat
6 alternative with a stretchy meat-like texture, as known as “wheat meat.” (Huerta Decl., ¶ 6.)

Cena Kitchen is not and has never been a manufacturer of plant-based proteins, is a customer

7

8 of Plant Ranch and a marketing tool for the plant-based proteins. These facts were agreed to by
9
10
11

Plaintiff and Defendants and thereafter presented in decks to hundreds of potential investors over the
course of the business accelerator and through December of 2021. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 7; See also the
relevant portion of Plant Ranch’s Pitch Deck attached hereto as Exhibit “A.”)
In March of 2021, Plaintiff stepped down in his management role at Cena Kitchen to focus

12

fulltime as the CEO of Plant Ranch as this would be the best opportunity to fulfill all the parties'
13
14
15

dream of transforming the company into a nationally recognized brand in the plant-based space. Prior
to stepping down as a managing member, Plaintiff received approximately $80,000 arising from his
interest in Cena Kitchen, much of which was used to invest in Plant Ranch. Since March of 2021,

16 Plaintiff has received zero. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 7-10.)
17

Thereafter, Plaintiff worked diligently to present the business of Plant Ranch to investors in

18 order to seek funding to scale the business and meet the production demands by Trader Joes and
19 others. Around June of 2021, Plaintiff engaged the services of Startup Ventures as a sales and
20 distribution team. Their efforts led to national distribution opportunities and additional national retail
21 inquiries from Sprouts, which was interested in all seitan flavors. Within the last week, the sales team
22 has also submitted Plant Ranch to Walmart for review. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 11-12, 32.) Defendants, on
23 the other hand, have done little if anything to advance any manufacturing efforts. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶
24
25
26

8, 32.)
In September of 2021, Soundboard Ventures, an investment fund, was interested in making a
large investment in Plant Ranch but had concerns about the small number of shares available for
employees and key executives who would be needed to be hired in order to properly manage the

27

business. There were also concerns relating to the number of board seats, the control of the company
28
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1

by Simms and Santillan, who are husband and wife, and Plaintiff's inability to operate Plant Ranch

2 effectively in light of their combined controlling interest. These concerns were shared by BIV, a
3 current investor, who wished to invest again. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 13.)
4

Ultimately, in order to invest, both funds requested that the Plant Ranch Board be modified

5 either by: (1) adding seats; or (2) removing either Simms or Santillan from the Board so that an
6 investor could sit in that seat. They also requested that shares of Plant Ranch be redistributed with
7 Simms and Santillan each giving back 5% of their shares into the employee pool. Both investors
8 agreed that Huerta should not give up any shares because Huerta had already resigned from Cena
9
10
11

Kitchen and was the only founder willing to dedicate his full attention to the Plant Ranch business.
(Huerta Decl., ¶ 14.)
Plaintiff worked in earnest to have Defendants vote and agree to the investment to take the
company to the next level, but they failed to respond to Plaintiff’s many requests. On October 27,

12

2021, per the bylaws of Plant Ranch, Huerta sent an email to Simms, the appointed Secretary,
13
14
15

requesting an annual meeting of the Board of Directors so that the owners could formally discuss and
vote on the following agenda: (1) Discuss and vote on number of directors on the Board; (2) Discuss
and vote on each founders' contribution to the Employee Pool of equity (ESOP) and (3) Discuss and

16 vote on schedule of reimbursement of loans given to Plant Ranch by its Founders. That request was
17 ignored by Simms and Santillan. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 17; See also Plaintiff’s email of that date attached
18 hereto as Exhibit “C.”)
19

On November 15, 2021, in order to keep the business afloat while investment options were

20 worked out, Plaintiff loaned Plant Ranch an additional $20,000 to pay its growing debt and informed
21 Simms and Santillan of the need to move forward on the investment opportunities available from the
22 investors described above.

Currently, Plaintiff is owed approximately $70,000 from Plant Ranch

23 which he would have never invested in the company had he known that Defendants were going to
24
25
26

bankrupt the company and deny his ownership interest in Cena Kitchen. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 19.)
On December 20, 2021, Huerta successfully negotiated a $400,000 investment for Plant
Ranch at a valuation of $5.5 Million and another additional $100,000, which would be available at
that valuation. The rest of the seed round ($1.5 Million) would then be raised at a higher valuation

27

based on the income generated from future sales. This structure would have provided Plant Ranch
28
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1

desperately needed money without reducing the valuation during the seed round. Plaintiff then

2 immediately informed Simms and Santillan about the good news regarding the investment money
3 Plant Ranch would soon have, provided the owners were able to meet the investors' requests. (See
4 Plaintiff’s email of that date attached as Exhibit “F.”) Unfortunately, there was no response from
5 Defendants. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 21-22.)

Having not heard from Defendants, Plaintiff was left no other choice to send out a Notice of

6

7 Special Meeting to address the investment and other issues.

It was only then that Defendants

8 responded with their own requests. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 23; See the Notice of Special Meeting attached
9
10
11

as Exhibit “G” and Defendants’ addition as Exhibit “H.”) Plaintiff thereafter sent email after email
explaining how the investment would benefit the companies and all involved.

(See those email

attached as “I” and “J.”)
On December 23, 2021, the shareholders meeting took place. Instead of congratulating the

12

Plaintiff on the many successful business and investment opportunities, Defendants suspended him
13
14
15

as CEO. During the meeting Simms, after stating that he would like to shoot Plaintiff in the head,
disclosed the true intent by Defendants concerning the suspension when he explained that Huerta did
not deserve any interest in Cena Kitchen or Plant Ranch because Simms and his wife, Santillan, were

16 the ones that invented the original protein-based products. It was at this time that it became apparent
17 to Plaintiff that Defendants were seeking to wrongfully steal Plaintiff's rights in both companies even
18 though he owns 1/3 of the shares/membership rights of each of the two companies. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶
19 27-28.)
20

It was later learned that Defendants have been secretly moving monies dedicated to Cena

21 Kitchen to unidentified accounts in an effort to deprive Plaintiff of his benefits and ownership rights
22 under these companies. Specifically, Defendants have taken $200,000 or more for themselves to the
23 detriment of Cena Kitchen, Plant Ranch and Plaintiff. In addition, Cena Kitchen has participated in
24
25
26

55 to 75 cash events between late June of 2021 through January of 2022, but Defendants are keeping
those monies for themselves. Even the bank employees are shocked at the flagrant underreport of
taxable income. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 16 and 29.)
On or about March 1, 2022, Plaintiff’s online application on behalf of Plant Ranch was

27

accepted with Shark Tank. All that was left was to complete the application and submit a video
28
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1

concerning the company and how it got started. An appearance on Shark Tank would have been free

2 advertisement for the business and product on national TV, which would provide a boost to sales and
3 certainly bring heightened interest from other investors. Likewise, if one of the sharks on the show
4 agreed to invest, the companies' opportunities and profit margins would skyrocket, they could
5 continue scale up efforts, get Trader Joes and other retail opportunities on track, begin sales and
6 marketing efforts for retail and food service, and pay off our debt. Shockingly, however, Defendants
7 refused to appear on Shark Tank, claiming "Shark Tank was not a good fit for our business … Any
8 "deal" from Shark Tank will result in outrageous demand for ownership and control of Plant Ranch
9
10

by outside parties that we simply are not prepared to give." (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 30-31; A true and
correct copy of Santillan’s email of March 14, 2022 is attached hereto as Exhibit “K.”)
There is significant evidence that Defendants are seeking to bankrupt Plant Ranch and keep

11

all the profits earned on Cena Kitchen for themselves. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 1-56.)
12

III.

THE COURT SHOULD ISSUE AN ORDER TO DISSOLVE PLANT RANCH

13

Upon the filing of a complaint by a shareholder who owns at least one third of the outstanding
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

of the shares of the corporation, as here, the Court may order judicial dissolution of a corporation: (1)
that has been abandoned for more than one year (Corp. Code, § 1800 (b)(1)); (2) where those in
control of the corporation have engaged in persistent and pervasive fraud, mismanagement or waste
(Corp. Code, § 1800 (b)(4)); or (3) where dissolution or liquidation is reasonably necessary to protect
the rights or interests of Plaintiff. (Corp. Code, § 1800 (b)(5).)
In this case, Defendants are set on destroying Plant Ranch. Since the past eight years, from
April 2016 to the present, Plaintiff has been working to grow and establish Plant Ranch. Through
Plaintiff’s hard work and effort, he:
1. Successfully convinced Trader Joes to have Plant Ranch’s product in their stores
nationally. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 4);
2. Caused Plant Ranch to be accepted into the Big Idea Ventures (“BIV”) business
accelerator program. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 5);
3. Forged a relationship with Maryland Packaging to have the product sold nationally in
Kroger and Publix stores. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 12);

28
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1

4. Caused Plant Ranch to be awarded three months of research and development by coming

2

in second place in the “Scale It Up” competition sponsored by four of the largest food

3

companies in the World. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 19);

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

5. Raised a $400,000 investment in Plant Ranch with an additional $1.6 million as needed.
(Huerta Decl., ¶ 22);
6. Established a path to sell the project via direct-to-consumer approach via Shopify
eCommerce. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 30); and
7. Successfully advanced Plant Ranch to the audition stage of Shark Tank which would have
brought national attention to Plant Ranch and Cena Kitchen. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 32).
Despite all of the hard work of Plaintiff and the many advantageous opportunities he has

11 brought to Plant Ranch, Defendants have rejected them all including Shark Tank. Defendants had
12 the audacity to claim that Shark Tank is “not a good fit for our business” as any deal would result in
13 a demand for ownership. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 32; See also the Email for Santillan of March 14, 2022
14 attached hereto as Exhibit “K.”) Instead, Defendant are hellbent on closing Plant Ranch. (Huerta
15 Decl., ¶ 33; Exhibit “K.”) Defendants desire to bankrupt Plant Ranch for wrongful purposes and in
16 order to make sure that they keep its valuable intellectual property and recipes for themselves that
17 they used in the protein-based food they sell through Cena Kitchen. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 4-5.)
18

Plaintiff has invested approximately $69,000 in Plant Ranch.

(Huerta Decl., ¶ 20).

19 Defendants have taken a company that was valued at $5.5 million 90 days ago and are now saying
20 that they will have to close it. After putting in six years of hard work, the company had a bright future
21 and was poised to become a national brand in the plant-based food category, which according to
22 Supermarket News has a market value of $7.4 billion. Additionally, the value of the US Mexican
23 food service addressable market, identified in investor presentations as the larger opportunity, is
24 estimated at $41 billion. Both of these huge opportunities were identified in the presentation decks
25
26
27
28

and the main reasons why investors believed in our success. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 54.)
Despite this, Defendants are closing the company and have terminated all the employees save
one. (See Exhibits “N” and “P.”) It no longer makes product for any customers other than Cena
Kitchen and is essentially bankrupt and unable to pay its bills. There can be no doubt that Plaintiff
________________________________________________________________________________
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1

has established that Defendants have abandoned the company, engaged in corporate waste,

2

mismanagement, and that the only way to protect Plaintiff’s rights and interest is through the

3

dissolution process. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 16, 31, 38-45, 48-49, and 51-56.)

4

In light of the above, Plant Ranch should be dissolved, and its assets sold through a court-

5 approved dissolution and/or liquidation of the Plant Ranch.
6

IV.

7

THE COURT SHOULD ISSUE AN ORDER TO DISSOLVE CENA KITCHEN.
Pursuant to an action filed by any manager or by any member or members of an LLC, a court

8 of competent jurisdiction may decree the dissolution of an LLC whenever any of the following events
9 occurs: (1) It is not reasonably practicable to carry on the business in conformity with the articles of
10 organization or operating agreement; (2) Dissolution is reasonably necessary for the protection of the
11 rights or interests of the complaining members; (3) The business of the LLC has been abandoned; (4)
12 The management of the LLC is deadlocked or subject to internal dissension; or (5) Those in control
13 of the LLC have been guilty of, or have knowingly countenanced persistent and pervasive fraud,
14 mismanagement, or abuse of authority. (Cal. Corp. Code § 17707.03(b)(1), (2), (3), (4), and (5).)

In any suit for judicial dissolution, the other members may avoid the dissolution of the LLC

15

16 by purchasing for cash the membership interests owned by the members so initiating the proceeding,
17 the “moving parties,” at their fair market value. In fixing the value, the amount of any damages
18 resulting if the initiation of the dissolution is a breach by any moving party or parties of an agreement
19 with the purchasing party or parties, including, without limitation, the operating agreement, may be
20 deducted from the amount payable to the moving party or parties; provided, that no member who sues
21 for dissolution on the grounds set forth in § 17707.03(a)(3), (4), or (5) will be liable for damages for
22 breach of contract in bringing that action. (Cal. Corp. Code § 17707.03(c)(1); See also Boschetti v.
th
23 Pacific Bay Investments Inc., 32 Cal. App. 5 1059, 1062 (1st Dist. 2019), review denied, (May 22,

24 2019).)
25
26
27
28

If the purchasing parties elect to purchase the membership interests owned by the moving
parties, are unable to agree with the moving parties upon the fair market value of the membership
interests, and give bond with sufficient security to pay the estimated reasonable expenses, including
attorney's fees, of the moving parties if the expenses are recoverable under paragraph (3), the court,
________________________________________________________________________________
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1

upon application of the purchasing parties, either in the pending action or in a proceeding initiated in

2

the superior court of the proper county by the purchasing parties, will stay the winding up and

3

dissolution proceeding and will proceed to ascertain and fix the fair market value of the membership

4 interests owned by the moving parties. (Cal. Corp. Code § 17707.03(c)(2).)
5

The court will appoint three disinterested appraisers to appraise the fair market value of the

6 membership interests owned by the moving parties, and will make an order referring the matter to the
7 appraisers so appointed for the purpose of ascertaining that value. The award of the appraisers or a
8 majority of them, when confirmed by the court, will be final and conclusive upon all parties. The
9 court will enter a decree that provides in the alternative for winding up and dissolution of the LLC,
10 unless payment is made for the membership interests within the time specified by the decree. (Cal.
11 Corp. Code § 17707.03(c)(3).)
12

In this case, while forcing Plant Ranch into bankruptcy to the detriment of Plant Ranch and

13 Plaintiff, Defendants are also intentionally absconding off with the profits of Cena Kitchen for
14 themselves. Specifically, Plaintiff has recently learned that Defendants have transferred $200,000 of
15 Cena Kitchen’s cash assets made at the many events Cena Kitchen is involved into a new account at
16 Pacific Premier Bank in Pasadena, CA. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 31.) In fact, no cash has been deposited in
17 the Cena Kitchen accounts even though Cena Kitchen has been and continues to be primarily a cash18 based business. Cena Kitchen has been involved in and promoted 55-75 case events between June
19 2021 and January 2022 without a single deposit.

There can be no doubt that Defendants are

20 intentionally concealing and keeping this cash for themselves to avoid paying Plaintiff and supporting
21 the businesses. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 31).

This is evident by the recent purchase Plaintiff caused to be

22 made at a recent event Cena Kitchen participated in. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 35).
23

Plaintiff has made numerous requests as a member of Cena Kitchen to review the financial

24 information for Cena Kitchen including the QuickBooks records, Pacific Premier Bank Statements,
25
26
27
28

Square sales, and all third deliver apps including Postmates, DoorDash and Uber Eats to name a few.
However, to date, all of Plaintiff’s demanded have been ignored and no financial information has
been provided.

(Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 16, 40 to 45; See also the Declaration of Craig Robson (“Robson

Decl.”) ¶ 2; Exhibit “M” attached thereto). In fact, Simms and Santillan have designed abusing their
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1

authority by requested various third parties to make false statements concerning Plaintiff with the

2

intention to deny Plaintiff his rights under the Operation Agreement for Cena Kitchen. (Huerta Decl.,

3

¶¶ 38-39) Plaintiff’s rights have been denied, he has been denied access to important financial records,

4 and has suffered damage. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 16, 31, 38-45, 48-49 and 51-56.)
5

In light of the above, Plaintiff’s rights and interests have been damaged, leaving dissolution

6 as the only avenue to safeguard his interests. Indeed, pursuant to Section 11.01(d) of the Operating
7 Agreement for Cena Kitchen, the members agreed that dissolution of Cena Kitchen shall happened
8 upon the filing of the suit, as here, for dissolution pursuant to Corporations Code Section 17707.03.
9 (See the Operation Agreement for Cena Kitchen attached as Exhibit “L” to Huerta Decl.)
10

Based on this information, Cena Kitchen should be dissolved, and its assets sold through a

11 court-approved dissolution and/or liquidation of the Cena Kitchen.
12

V.

PENDING

THE

DISSOLUTION, THE COURT

SHOULD STAY THE

13

PROCEEDINGS AND FURTHER ENJOIN DEFENDANTS FROM SPENDING,

14

TRANSFERRING,

15

DISSIPATING ANY FUNDS OR ASSETS OF CENA KITCHEN OR PLANT

16

RANCH

17

DISBURSING,

ENCUMBERING

OR

OTHERWISE

The Court has the inherent power to stay proceeding in the interest of justice and to promote

18 judicial economy (Cal. Rules of Ct, rule, 3.515; Freiberg of City of Mission Viejo (1995) 33
th
19 Cal.App.4 1484, 1489.) Furthermore, in a suit to impose a constructive trust on specific, identifiable

20 funds separately held by defendant, an injunction may issue to prevent dissipation of those funds
21 pending the suit. The owner is entitled to the funds intact, rather than a “naked claim for damages”
22 against the wrongdoer or having to “trace” the assets into the hands of third parties. (See Heckmann
23 v. Ahmanson (1985) 168 CA3d 119, 136.) In addition, the Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act (Civ.
24 Code, § 3439 et seq.) provides that an injunction may issue to prevent the further disposition of assets
25
26
27
28

by one being sued for improperly transferring assets. [Civ. Code, § 3439.07; see Oiye v. Fox (2012)
211 CA4th 1036, 1057.)
In this case, as set forth above, Plaintiff is seeking claims for accounting, constructive fraud,
breach of fiduciary duty, and unjust enrichments. Specifically, Defendants have transferred $200,000
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of Cena Kitchen’s cash assets made at the many events Cena Kitchen is involved into a new account

2

at an unknown located. In fact, no cash has been deposited in the Cena Kitchen accounts even though

3

Cena Kitchen has been and continues to be primarily a cash-based business. Cena Kitchen has been

4 involved in and promoted 55-75 case events between June 2021 and January 2022 without a single
5 deposit. There can be no doubt that Defendants are intentionally concealing and keeping this cash
6 for themselves to avoid paying Plaintiff and supporting the businesses. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 31).

This

7 is evident by the recent purchase Plaintiff caused to be made at a recent event Cena Kitchen
8 participated in. (Huerta Decl., ¶ 35).
9

Likewise, Defendants have made it clear that they intend to close Plant Ranch down. (Huerta

10 Decl., ¶ 33; Exhibit “K.”) Defendants desire to bankrupt Plant Ranch for wrongful purposes and in
11 order to make sure that they keep its valuable intellectual property and recipes for themselves that
12 they used in the protein-based food they sell through Cena Kitchen. (Huerta Decl., ¶¶ 4-5.)

In light of the above, in conjunction with the dissolution of both companies, the court should

13

14 stay this action and furthermore issue an order precluding Defendants from spending, transferring,
15 disbursing, encumber or otherwise dissipating of the funds or assets of Cena Kitchen or Plant Ranch
16 pending the dissolution.
17
18

VI.

CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court issue an order to dissolve

19 and/or liquidate Plant Ranch and Cena Kitchen to protect the interests and rights of Plaintiff. Pending
20 the dissolution of both businesses, the Court should order the action stayed and further order that
21 Defendants are precluded from dissipating any of the assets of Plant Ranch or Cena Kitchen
22

DATED: June 9, 2022

CORFIELD FELD LLP

23
24
25
26

By: _________________________________
CRAIG S. ROBSON
Attorneys Plaintiff Gary Huerta

27
28
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DECLARATION OF GARY HUERTA

1
2

I, Gary Huerta, declare as follows:

3

1.

I am 1/3 owner of the outstanding shares of Plant Ranch, Inc. and 1/3 owner and

4 member of Cena Kitchen, LLC and Plaintiff in this action. If called as a witness, I would and could
5 competently testify to the matters contained below as they are based on my own personal knowledge.
6

2.

Plant Ranch was formed as a California limited liability company in April of 2016

7 with me, Santillan, and Simms each owning 1/3 of the company. Originally named Cena Vegan, the
8 business was formed to become a national wholesale distributor of plant-based proteins, specifically
9 those with authentic Mexican flavors. In order to quickly grow its reputation and audience base, the
10 business utilized a guerilla-marketing tactic of product sampling in order to affordably build brand
11 awareness, selling the plant-based proteins in tacos, burritos and nachos via a Taco cart on the streets
12 of Los Angeles. The company quickly gained a reputation, and the business grew substantially. As
13 a result, the company began doing large scale events including multi-day concerts, including
14 Coachella, and vegan festivals in California, Arizona and other states, which resulted in large
15 revenues and cash sales.
16

3.

Around August of 2018, the founders decided to seek investment money in order to

17 grow the business in a manner that would fulfill the goal of becoming a brand that could supply large
18

scale food service businesses as well as national supermarkets and other retail chains. I hired

19

Sprouted Ventures and I worked with them over several months to develop pitch decks and other

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

materials needed to meet with investors. Over several months and during meetings with investors, it
became apparent that it would be difficult to raise funds while the company's primary source of
income was as a restaurant/ Taco cart. To make the business more appealing to investors, the business
was split into two entities in July of 2019, when an amendment to the articles of organization were
submitted to the California Secretary of State. Cena Vegan, was renamed Plant Ranch, Inc. and a new
company, Cena Kitchen, LLC, was formed. This was done to ensure that products developed,
marketed, and sold from 2016 would remain the intellectual property of Plant Ranch, whose business
would continue as a wholesaler and manufacturer of plant-based proteins. Cena Kitchen, newly

28
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formed, would continue as a restaurant and catering business DBA as Cena Vegan, in order to
continue serving customers with a name and brand they were familiar with.
4.

Around the end of September 2020, Amy Morales, an executive of Trader Joes,

reached out to me about putting Plant Ranch's protein-based products in all their stores nationally.
She identified that Trader Joes would likely seek a monthly order of 100,000 units for our Carne
Asada flavor and may be interested in additional flavors. However, Plant Ranch did not have the
resources or capital to scale the business to such a level. Upon her recommendation, Plant Ranch

8

reached out to Cedarlane, one of Trader Joe's manufacturers about scaling production.
9

5.

Based on a recommendation from Jen Oloo, in November of 2020, I submitted a video

10

application to the Big Idea Ventures (BIV) business accelerator program. During their due diligence
11

process, the Trader Joes opportunity was discussed as well as the need to raise capital for scale-up,
12

and Plant Ranch was accepted into the accelerator. Because the corporation requires the naming of
13

officers, and because BIV advised that it would be up to one person to lead investment presentations
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

and discussions, all three founders (me and Defendants) agreed that I would be named CEO and
Simms would be Secretary. The duties of those offices were clearly defined in the bylaws adopted at
the time the Delaware C-Corp was formed. BIV also requested the three founders dedicate their full
attention to Plant Ranch.
6.

Defendants and I always agreed that Plant Ranch would own and does own all

intellectual property, recipes and formulations for the plant-based proteins. Shortly after that, the law
firm of Cislo and Thomas was retained to help Plant Ranch develop trade secret processes and file a
proprietary patent for the manufacturer of plant-based proteins using a seitan base. Seitan is a plantbased meat alternative with a stretchy meat-like texture, also known as “wheat meat.”
7.

Cena Kitchen is not and has never been a manufacturer of plant-based proteins. It is a

25 customer of Plant Ranch and a marketing tool for the plant-based proteins. These facts were agreed
26 to by me and Defendants and thereafter presented in pitch decks/presentations to hundreds of potential
27 investors over the course of the business accelerator and through December of 2021. (Relevant
28 portions of the Pitch Deck for Plant Ranch are attached hereto as Exhibit “A.”)
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8.

In January of 2021, Amy Morales called me again to ask if we could also begin

manufacturing plant-based tamales, samples of which I had given her in December of 2020. To date,
that opportunity still exists, although Simms and Santillan have done little to advance comanufacturing efforts.
9.

In March of 2021, I stepped down in my management role at Cena Kitchen to focus

fulltime as the CEO of Plant Ranch per the agreement of Defendants as we all agreed this would be
the best opportunity to fulfill everyone’s dream of transforming the company into a nationally

8

recognized brand in the plant-based space. It had become apparent to me that the requirements of the
9

BIV accelerator were falling almost entirely to me.
10

10.

Prior to Covid-19, I received approximately $80,000 toward my ownership interest in

11

Cena Kitchen. Since stepping down in my management role at Cena Kitchen, I have not received
12

any payments as an owner or otherwise from Cena Kitchen even though the business is bigger than
13

it was pre Covid and continues to grow and make profits as set forth below. Since March of 2021, I
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

have received zero.
11.

As the CEO of Plant Ranch and specifically during the BIV Business Accelerator, I

worked diligently to prepare pitch decks, business plans, cash flow forecasts, org charts, marketing
plans, new package designs and other materials necessary to present the business of Plant Ranch to
investors in order to seek funding to scale the business and meet the production demands by Trader
Joes and others. Not knowing that Defendants were planning to bankrupt Plant Ranch and secure its
intellectual property for themselves, I continued working in good faith toward the success and
profitability of Plant Ranch. I reached out to various investors, put together a Pitch Deck and
presented it, usually alone, to investors and others on hundreds of occasions, and even applied to

24 Shark Tank.
25

12.

Around the end of June, 2021, I had a call with Andrew Ive, Managing Director of

26 BIV, regarding difficulties and delays we were having with Cedarlane – the co-manufacturer
27 recommended by Trader Joes. We both agreed it was taking far too long to deliver pricing and finalize
28 scale-up. I feared we could not finalize cash flow forecasts accurately. Upon his recommendation
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and that of his BIV colleague, Ricardo Cordero, we were introduced to Maryland Packaging. By late
July, we had forged a relationship and had co-manufacturing back on track. The CEO of Maryland
Packaging was so enthusiastic about our products that we began to discuss co-branded ready-to-eat
products already intended for Kroger and Publix stores nationally with a potential incremental
revenue of $2.2 million dollars for Plant Ranch, pending the finalization of scale-up. They even went
so far as to develop packaging mock-ups with Plant Ranch branding. (A true and correct depiction
of the mock-up is attached hereto as Exhibit “B.”)

8

13.

In September of 2021, after four months of due diligence and as a direct result of my

9

hard work and effort, Soundboard Ventures, an investor, was interested in making a large investment
10

in Plant Ranch but had concerns about the small number of shares available for employees and key
11

executives who would be needed to be hired in order to properly manage the business. There were
12

also concerns relating to the number of board seats, the control of the company by Defendants, Simms
13

and Santillan, who are husband and wife, and, ultimately, my inability to make effective changes to
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Plant Ranch in light of their combined controlling interest. These concerns were shared to me by
BIV, a current investor who wished to invest again.
14.

Ultimately, in order to invest, both funds informed me that they requested Plant Ranch

Board be modified either by: (1) adding seats; or (2) removing either one of the Defendants, Simms
or Santillan, from the Board so that an investor could sit in that seat. They also requested that shares
of Plant Ranch be redistributed with Defendants, Simms and Santillan, each giving back 5% of their
shares into the employee pool. Both investors agreed that I should not give up any shares because I
had already resigned from Cena Kitchen and was the only founder willing to dedicate his full attention
to the Plant Ranch business.
15.

At all times related to the claims in this matter, I have worked for AT&T and

25 DIRECTV in El Segundo. Since the founding of Plant Ranch in 2016, I have passed up numerous
26 opportunities for career advancement in order to keep my duties to a minimum and maintain focus
27 on growing Plant Ranch. My peers and supervisors have been well-aware of my intentions and efforts
28 with Plant Ranch and have been supportive and understanding. I was also required to notify Human
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Resources of my outside interests to comply with corporate policy and avoid conflicts of interest. My
current position there allows me to work from home 100% of the time and provides me a significant
amount of flexibility and bandwidth to commit to and work fulltime for Plant Ranch. Defendants are
more than well-aware of how much flexibility and opportunity my job allows me. We were all friends
long before the businesses were created. And for nine months from January 2016 – August 2016, I
rented a room in their house. We spoke of my job on many occasions, as friends normally do. There
is no doubt they have full understanding of what I do for DIRECTV and what the demands are.

8

Conversely, Santillan has a full-time job at Saunders Co., which requires her to be in an office several
9

days a week. During the business accelerator, she would often miss key meetings and it is not unusual
10

for her to schedule business meetings and calls at the end of day or on weekends to accommodate her
11

full-time job.
12

16.

Around October 20, 2021, I still had access to the Cena Kitchen bank account and

13

began to notice that there were no cash deposits being made. My attorney began sending demands to
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Simms and Santillan for banking and income documents so I could begin reviewing Cena Kitchen’s
income, expenses, and owner draws as are my rights as a member. Since then, I have made numerous
requests to review: Quick books General Ledger, Pacific Premier Bank statements, Square sales by
item, Square event sales by location including register/cash accounting, and all 3rd party delivery
apps, including, but not limited to: Postmates, Chowly, DoorDash, and Uber Eats. To date, my
demands have been ignored and in the year since my resignation as manager, no financial information
has been shared.
17.

On October 26, 2021, I asked Diana Buckel if she knew of a company that could help

us revive direct-to-consumer sales as a way to immediately add another revenue stream until we could

24 secure investment. Upon her recommendation, I contacted John Polzer, CEO of Healthy Goodness.
25 This was begun prior to my suspension when I asked our sales team for a lead to resume direct to
26 customer sales. They referred me to Healthy Goodness. Between November 2, 2021 and December
27 15, 2021, internal discussions took place between Polzer, Simms, Santillan and myself regarding the
28 logistics of selling through Healthy Goodness utilizing the Shopify platform. Rick Shepherd obtained
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Goodness prior to my suspension, which stalled the efforts.
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18.

On October 27, 2021, per the bylaws of Plant Ranch, I sent an email to Simms, the

appointed Secretary, requesting an annual meeting of the Board of Directors so that the owners could
formally discuss and vote on the following agenda: (1) Discuss and vote on number of directors on
the Board; (2) Discuss and vote on each founders' contribution to the Employee Pool of equity (ESOP)
and (3) Discuss and vote on schedule of reimbursement of loans given to Plant Ranch by its Founders.

8

That request was ignored by Simms and Santillan. (A true and correct copy of my email of October
9

27, 2021 is attached hereto as Exhibit “C.”)

10

19.
11
12

On November 11, 2021, Plant Ranch was awarded three months of research and

development by coming in second place in the “Scale It Up” competition sponsored by Cargill, Puris,
Buhler, and Givaudan – four of the largest food companies in the world. I had applied for the

13

competition around August of 2021. Aside from the ability to create a new gluten-free intellectual
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

property, the award gave us exposure to very influential top executives at all four companies, some
of whom assured us during the awards ceremony that we would find numerous opportunities for our
business as a result. (A true and correct copy of recognition for that award is attached hereto as Exhibit
“D.”)
20.

On November 15, 2021, I loaned Plant Ranch an additional $20,000 to pay its growing

debt and informed Defendants, Simms and Santillan of the need to move forward on the investment
opportunities available from the investors described above. Neither Simms or Santillan agreed to
loan the business a similar amount of money despite being fully aware of the company’s expenses.
As of a result of this loan and others made to Plant Ranch, I am owed the largest amount of money

24 among the shareholders: approximately $69,000.

(A spreadsheet of the monies owed to me is

25 attached hereto as Exhibit “E.”) I would have never invested in Plant Ranch had I known or suspected
26 that Defendants were going to bankrupt the company and deny me my ownership interest in Cena
27 Kitchen.
28

21.

On December 14, 2021, I, as the CEO of Plant Ranch, terminated Kenneth Freundlich
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as the corporate attorney for Plant Ranch after receiving information he, among other things, had a
conflict of interest, was acting against and making derogatory statements concerning the viability of
the business, and was working contrary to my individual ownership in both companies in favor of
Defendants. For example, it was Freundlich who insisted that my buyout from Cena Vegan must be
based on a valuation of the company as of the day I resigned as a manager. I later discovered this to
be false and damaging to me. Between March 2021 – October 2021, I also had several conversations
with Freundlich regarding the Cena Kitchen Operating Agreement and each time he would tell me

8

that he could not advise me as to its language, that I needed to hire outside counsel to interpret it. I
9

found it odd that I could not ask the attorney for the company to interpret the Operating Agreement,
10

which he provided. In July of 2021, I asked him to advise all partners on the matter of the valuation
11

and again he declined to offer any opinion. Near the end of October, I learned that Freundlich had
12

told Sara Bruno, a family member who was interested in investing, not to do so. It is my understanding
13

that he informed her that Plant Ranch was, “A dog that would never go anywhere.” Around the same
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

time, Freundlich also informed me that he had a discussion with Simms and Santillan, telling them
that I believed they were stealing from the business. He did so despite my telling him it was only a
suspicion, and I would need to look much further into the matter before making any kind of claim
that could result in discord among the partners. He revealed this fact during a phone call which was
on a speaker in my car, that was overheard by Teresa Romeu. When I confronted him the next day
about why he would say something so inflammatory to my partners when I had specifically told him
not to, he changed his story and denied saying anything to them. I revealed all of these facts to Simms
and Santillan when I revealed that I wanted to fire him. Much to my surprise, they asked that he not
be fired until after my buyout from Cena Kitchen was completed. While I could not understand why

24 they would want to have a lawyer like Freundlich around, I tentatively agreed to keep the peace. It
25 wasn’t until Simms and Santillan presented me with a buyout proposal that was so far below valuation
26 that I realized we were nowhere close to a buyout and I terminated Freundlich as was my right and
27 responsibility as CEO.
28

22.

On December 20, 2021, I had a call with Andrew Ive from BIV and Jonathan
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Hakakian, Managing Director of Soundboard Ventures. During the call I explained that we had
managed to reduce the amount of money needed to purchase equipment for scale-up and identified
an amount of money necessary to begin executing the go-to-market strategy for food service. I
explained that we needed to fund both in order to finalize an agreement with Trader Joes and begin
filling the pipeline with other customers so that when we began larger manufacturing operations we
would have a revenue stream to compliment the investment money and give us the time we needed
to raise the rest of the seed round. Both investors agreed in the strategy and I successfully negotiated

8

a $400,000 investment for Plant Ranch at a valuation of $5.5 Million and an additional $100,000,
9

which would be available at that valuation. The rest of the seed round ($1.5 Million) would then be
10

raised at a higher valuation based on the income generated from future sales. This structure would
11

have provided Plant Ranch desperately needed money without reducing the valuation during the seed
12

round. However, the investors again requested that two additional seats be added to the Plant Ranch
13

board and stated that this was a necessary step prior to providing any funding.
14

23.

15
16
17
18

news regarding the investment money Plant Ranch would soon have provided the owners were able
to meet the investors' requests. (A true and correct copy of my email of that date is attached hereto
as Exhibit “F.”) Unfortunately, there was no response from Defendants.
24.

19
20
21
22
23

At 5:15 pm on December 20, 2021, I informed Simms and Santillan about the good

I was then forced to send a Notice of Special Meeting of Plant Ranch so that the

shareholders, could discuss and vote on the following: (1) Review $400,000 investment terms from
Soundboard Ventures and Big Idea Ventures; (2) Discuss additional $100,000 limited investment
opportunity at terms; (3) Discuss and vote on addition of two seats on the Board of Directors; and (3)
Discuss and vote on increase in shares to employee pool (ESOP). On December 21, 2021, Defendants

24 gave notice that they believed the notice was defective but agreed to move forward with the meeting
25 provided that the status of the CEO is added to the agenda. Simms was requesting to be named Co26 CEO. (True and correct copies of those Notices are attached hereto respectively as Exhibit “G” and
27 “H.”)
28

25.

At 2:18 on December 21, 2021, I emailed the investors to gauge their feelings on
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Simms request to named Co-CEO and if that would affect their decision to invest. Both investors said
they would likely not invest if Simms was named Co-CEO. Later the same day I sent an email to
Simms and Santillan outlining: sales opportunities, two more potential investors (SWG and Lever
VC) and a list of bills that needed to be paid. Both investors had expressed a lot of interest in moving
forward and Lever VC specifically said it might be interested in taking a lead position in the seed
round of fundraising, which would have been a major win for our business. I expressed excitement
at the impending investment vote and opportunity to realize a dream years in the making. This went

8

ignored.
9

26.

On December 22, 2021, I began to get concerned that Simms nor Santillan had

10

responded to the good news regarding the investment, so I sent another email asking to have an
11

informal chat to discuss. This also went ignored. (True and correct copy of this email is attached
12

hereto respectively as Exhibit “I”.)

13

27.

On the morning of December 23, 2021, I sent another email to Simms and Santillan

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

with an attachment that provided as much detail regarding the meeting items as I had. My desire was
to be as transparent as possible and give them the information to make the best decision on behalf of
the business. The information included: terms of the investment, shares into the employee pool, board
seats, investor opinions on their Co-CEO request, expenses related to shareholders, and my opinion
in favor of voting for investor requests. This email was also ignored. (True and correct copy of this
email is attached hereto respectively as Exhibit “J”.)
28.

At 5:15 on December 23, 2021, the shareholders meeting began. It was at this time

that Defendants stated that I am suspended as the CEO and removed from the board for a period of
30 days. They further stated that I am prohibited from entering into any obligatory agreements with

24 outside parties on behalf of Plant Ranch without the consent of “this board.” The only two reasons
25 given for the suspension were: (1) I tentatively agreed with the investors' proposal that Defendants
26 should give back 5% of their shares for investment purposes and I should not as I had agreed to
27 dedicated fulltime to the position of CEO; and (2) I fired corporate counsel which was in my right as
28 CEO without first consulting with Defendants.
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29.

During the meeting Simms said he was so angry that he could, “Drive over and shoot

me in the head.” It was shortly after when they disclosed the true intent by explaining that I did not
deserve any interest in Cena Kitchen or Plant Ranch because Simms and his wife, Santillan, were the
ones that invented the original protein-based products. Specifically, Simms confirmed that he felt
any minimal offer to buyout me was actually “generous.” It was at this time that it became apparent
to me that Defendants were seeking to wrongfully steal my rights in both companies even though I
dedicated years towards the businesses and own 1/3 of the shares/membership rights of each of the

8

two companies. I had to repeat to Simms and Santillan on multiple occasion during the meeting to
9

calm down and that “I am member, I am a member”, but this unfortunately went on deaf ears.

10

30.

On January 18, 2022, I decided it would be in the best interests of the company to

11

resume the direct-to-consumer efforts and with the help of Jimi Sturgeon-Smith from Healthy
12

Goodness, I was able to build out the Shopify eCommerce platform and prepare everything to resume
13

direct-to-consumer sales. On February 18, 2022, I let Simms and Santillan know we could be ready
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

to start selling on Shopify and emailed them a cash flow forecast. On February 23, 2022, I had a zoom
meeting with Simms and Santillan to discuss my cash flow projections for Shopify and it was agreed
that we would need to raise the prices of our products in order to turn a decent profit. We tentatively
agreed on an increased retail price of $13.99 or $14.29. Santillan suggested that we evaluate the rising
costs of goods sold (COGS) in order to determine price increases. Later that afternoon, I sent Simms
and Santillan an email identifying wholesale and distributor pricing based on the higher retail pricing.
I heard nothing back so on March 7, 2022, I emailed Santillan to inquire about the price increases.
Santillan informed me that Samantha Simms was still working on COGS pricing. On March 10, 2022,
I emailed Samantha Simms to see if she needed help finalizing COGS. Her email reply the same day

24 was that she had sent the pricing to Santillan, “a couple of days ago”. Unfortunately, Santillan did not
25 provide any oversight/management of Samantha Simms and labor was not included, which it needed
26 to be, in the revised COGS. To date, neither Simms nor Santillan have provided any insight as to an
27 increase in COGS, which is what we agreed we would need to determine appropriate pricing. As a
28 result progress has ceased on direct-to-consumer sales. The effort to generate an additional source of
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revenues I began in October, 2021 and resumed after my suspension as CEO has gone nowhere as a
result of the inattention and stalling tactics of Simms and Santillan.
31.

On January 21, 2022, I received an alarming email from Mike Green, the bookkeeper

for both Plant Ranch and Cena Kitchen. The email identified a transfer of $200,000 from the Cena
Kitchen bank account to an unknown location. When I followed up with Green, he did not know
where the money had been moved to, and guessed that it could be in a new account. The next day I
went to Pacific Premier Bank to see if they could help locate the money. I learned Santillan transferred

8

$200,000 from the business account for Cena Kitchen, opening a bank account with a Statement of
9

Information filed with the Secretary of State of California on December 19, 2021, that fails to identify
10

me as 1/3 owner/member. I also confirmed with Seamus Gray, a Pacific Premier Bank employee,
11

that no cash deposits had been made to the bank account from July 2021 through January 2022. Cena
12

Kitchen had historically made large cash deposits arising from the many events it participates in like
13

the Coachella Music Festival. The Cena Kitchen Instagram account (DBA as Cena Vegan) has
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

promoted approximately 55-75 cash events between late June of 2021 and January 2022. These cash
events have historically been a large source of income for Cena Kitchen and its members. Having
the bank confirm my fears regarding missing cash deposits was a shock to me and the bank employee,
who knew our business and had regularly helped me deposit large amounts of cash pre Covid. I was
also concerned what the tax authorities might think about the intentional underreporting of income.
The bank employee, who wished not to be named, said it could easily become an issue with the
Department of the Treasury. There can be no doubt that Defendants, through Cena Kitchen, are
continuing to take in cash at these events and Defendants are intentionally concealing and keeping
the cash for themselves to avoid paying me.
32.

On or about March 1, 2022, I was excited to learn that the application I submitted in

25 early December of 2021 on behalf Plant Ranch to Shark Tank was accepted. This was a tremendous
26 opportunity for Plant Ranch and Cena Kitchen. Even assuming an investment was not secured on the
27 show, the appearance alone would be free advertisement for the business and product on national TV,
28 which would provide a boost to sales and certainly bring heightened interest from other investors.
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Likewise, if one of the sharks on the show agreed to invest, the companies' opportunities and profit
margins would skyrocket, we could continue our scale up efforts, get Trader Joes and other retail
opportunities on track, begin our sales and marketing efforts for retail and food service, and pay off
our debt. Shockingly, however, Defendants refused to appear on Shark Tank, claiming "Shark Tank
was not a good fit for our business … Any "deal" from Shark Tank will result in outrageous demand
for ownership and control of Plant Ranch by outside parties that we simply are not prepared to give."
(A true and correct copy of Santillan’s email of March 14, 2022 is attached hereto as Exhibit “K.”)

8

33.

In that same email, Santillan confirmed Defendants’ plan to bankrupt Plant Ranch to

9

the detriment of the company and me. Specifically, she wrote:
10

13

After careful evaluation of Plant Ranch’s financial data for the last 2 years, it has
become clear that operating the Plant Ranch kitchen has resulted in significant
financial losses to Plant Ranch and we do not see a viable path forward. In order to
minimize further losses and debts owed by the principal partners, the Plant Ranch
kitchen will need to close.

14

34.

11
12

Since my suspension as CEO of Plant Ranch, Defendants have taken no action to

15 manage or oversee the operations of Plant Ranch. They promised to set up another meeting to discuss
16 the next steps, but that meeting was never set up. In fact, they have failed to secure any investments
17 in the company for scale up or to meet its mounting expenses and debt. They have yet to reach out to
18 either potential investor or the co-manufacturer, our sales and marketing team, or anyone else we had
19 been working with. I know this because I have remained in contact with all of them on a regular basis
20 in order to keep things stable. They further requested that I fire their sales team despite being informed
21 that the sales team was in negotiations with Sprouts market to have all current products in stores
22 nationwide. And as recently as March 24, 2022, Paul Buckel, one of our sales team, advised me that
23 he could submit Plant Ranch to Walmart for consideration.
24

35.

On March 27, 2022 I asked a friend to purchase food from Cena Kitchen at Vegan

25

Street Fair – a large two day event – in North Hollywood. The purchase was made with cash and a

26

receipt was generated from Square identifying the sale as “Cash” with a specific transaction number.

27

Because I have been denied access to all Cena Kitchen financials, I have no ability to identify how

28
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many cash transactions have taken place since June of 2021.
36.

On March 28, 2022, I received a text from Jaime Alvarez, CEO of Baja Cali Fish &

Taco, one of Plant Ranch’s oldest food service customers with eight locations. In his text, Alvarez
said they had received a call from Simms, informing them that Plant Ranch would no longer be
providing product. Upon reading this, I was stunned and could not figure out why we would not be
able to provide product, when we still had product in inventory and raw ingredients available to
continue production. Simms has given no reason why he chose to stop selling to one customer that

8

actively promoted the Plant Ranch brand on their social media accounts and pay $8 per pound while
9

continuing to show preferential treatment to, Cena Kitchen, which only pays $6.50 per pound and
10

offers zero marketing support through social media.
11

37.

Around April 1, 2022, I began to receive emails and text messages from Plant Ranch

12

customers asking why they could not purchase product. They were being told by Simms and his
13

daughter Samantha Simms, that we were no longer in business. These communications from
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

customers caught me by complete surprise – I had received no notification that we were ceasing sales
while at the same time continuing to manufacture product for Cena Kitchen to use. It made no sense.
38.

On April 13, 2022, I had a phone conversation with Mike Gavigan, the CPA for both

Plant Ranch and Cena Kitchen. He informed me of a phone conversation he had with Santillan and
Simms. During the call, Santillan and Simms asked him to sign an affidavit to the following:
1) I asked him to create two sets of books for Plant Ranch. 2) The financial information presented to
investors was false. 3) He was the one who opened the new bank account for Cena Kitchen
39.

According to Gavigan, he told Santillan and Simms that he would not sign or agree to

any of what they were requesting because it wasn’t true. He specifically pointed out that even he

24 didn’t know of the new bank account. He told Santillan that it was the investors who helped develop
25 the financial information, not me. And he said at no time did I ever ask him to open two books. In
26 fact, he said I never even asked him to open one set of books. He likewise said that he would be more
27 than willing to supply a deposition or testify to the above, if necessary.
28

40.

On April 28, 2022, after nearly four months of asking, I finally received some of the
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Cena Kitchen financial documents. Upon examination, I noticed that many were not copies of original
documents as is my right as a Member. Instead, they were spreadsheets created for my review. After
reviewing the incomplete documents, I discovered, among other things, that Simms and Santillan had
been spending monies in excess of $1,000 without my consent, which is a direct violation of Section

5

7.06 of the Cena Kitchen Operating Agreement. These expenses included:
6
• A check for the lease of a kitchen at Fulton Kitchens in the amount of $5,625.00.
• A check to attorney Jeremy Osher in the amount of $11,540
7
• A check to Walter Mosley in the amount of $1,434.40.
8
9
10
11
12
13

41.

attorneys who were blocking my rights as a Member. Both attorneys have claimed to be fully aware
of the Cena Kitchen Operating Agreement and yet both were willing to ignore my rights as a Member
in order to have their fees paid. Furthermore, I have never been informed as to what Santillan and
Simms are producing at Fulton Kitchens. I presume it is the Plant Ranch products, which they
continue to use for the Cena Vegan business.

14
15

I was flabbergasted to see that monies I was entitled to were being used to pay

42.

On May 2, 2022, another request was sent to deliver complete financial information

from Cena Kitchen as is my right as a Member. Because the previous information and documents

16

were not complete nor original, I asked for additional information, including:
17
18

•

19

•

All emails from Square pertaining to daily sales for all locations (See the attached examples)
o If emails do not exist, request copies from Square
All emails from Square pertaining to deposits for all locations (See the attached examples)
o If emails do not exist, request copies from Square

20
21

43.

The reason these documents are important is to verify the gross income from

22 individual events as well as the net deposits from Square. The difference in amounts indicates cash
23 taken in at each specific event. If that cash is not deposited into a Cena Kitchen account, then it is
24 mismanaged at best, stolen at worst. Additionally, if other methods are being used to gather money,
25 missing emails, like the kind requested, would indicate such was occurring.
26

44.

Additionally, I requested that Beginning May 10, 2022, the following documents also

27 be delivered each month on the 10th, for the previous month:
28

•

Monthly P&L Report
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3

•
•
•
•

4

•

1
2

5
6

Monthly Balance Sheet
Monthly General Ledger
Capital One Spark Card statement
Bank account statement for account ending in 1038
o Including check images
Bank account statements for account ending in 1344
o Including check images
45.

To date, no documents have been delivered. Furthermore, neither Simms, Santillan,

7 Osher or Mosley have acknowledged whether the monies taken without my approval were returned
8

to the Cena Kitchen account.

9
10
11
12
13

46.

delivered so she could coordinate the signing of separation notices with the Plant Ranch employees.
This is the only communication I received from either Santillan or Simms that they had fired the
entire Plant Ranch staff. I would later discover that the only employee they kept was Simms daughter,
Samantha Simms.

14
15
16
17

On May 6, 2022, I received an email from Santillan asking when payroll would be

47.

On May 23, 2022, I received an email from Samantha Simms, asking for her regular

pay for the week of May 9 – May 15, and a week of Covid pay for the week of May 16 – May 22,
nearly three weeks after all other employees had been terminated. Since the company was not in
business, the request was so utterly absurd, I flatly ignored it. It is my understanding that Santillan

18

paid her. A true and correct copy of the email of May 23, 2022 from Samantha Simms is attached
19

hereto as Exhibit “N.”

20

48.
21

On May 25, 2022, another request for information was sent to Osher. In addition to

the other documents requested and not delivered, I asked for documents pertaining to Cena Kitchen’s

22

recent two week appearance at Coachella. Specifically:
23
24

•
•

Vendor settlement documentation from weeks one and two
Square emails (showing gross sales and net deposits) for all six days at Coachella

25
26

49.

I further demanded that if they did not possess the documents, they should reach out

27 to Nic Adler, the individual at Goldenvoice promotions in charge of food and beverages for the event.
28 In 2018, when I was managing finances for Cena Kitchen, our participation at Coachella resulted in
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$185,044 in gross sales. As I recall, more than $70,000 of that was in cash. During the ex parte hearing
last March, Mr. Osher proclaimed that Cena Kitchen would not be accepting cash. Unfortunately,
there is no way to verify whether Mr. Osher was telling the truth because Santillan and Simms have
failed to provide documentation from the event, bank statements showing deposits, Square accounting
and more. A true and correct copy of the Coachella Vendor Settlement Statement of 2018 is attached
hereto as Exhibit “O.”
50.

On May 26,2022, I received an email from Arturo Rincon-Mendoza, one of the Plant

8

Ranch employees fired by Santillan and Simms. It was in response to an email I sent him on May 5,
9

2022, expressing my shock at his firing and offering an explanation of the circumstance. Aside from
10

his personal struggles finding new employment, Rincon-Mendoza recounted that he was only, “given

11

a brief explanation of what was going on by word of mouth from Carmen which made no sense other
12

than my last day was already decided.” To date, I have no idea what the employees were told about

13

the company or their reason for dismissal. A true and correct copy of the may 26, 2022 email from
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Arturo Mendoza is attached hereto as Exhibit “P.”
51.

On June 8, 2022, I received an email from Aaron Goldstein, another attorney

representing Santillan and Simms. Once again, Santillan and Simms are denying my rights under the
Cena Kitchen Operating Agreement Section 10.02 to review original financial documents and
records. Goldstein stated, “Our clients will not agree to provide all emails from Square pertaining to
daily sales and/or deposits.” Instead, they offered to provide monthly reports. As identified in this
declaration (paragraph 46), daily sales emails will identify whether or not one Square account is being
used to capture all sales. A monthly report can very easily conceal facts.
52.

In that same email, Goldstein also states that Simms and Santillan, “…are not

24 interested in engaging in any formal valuation/buyout process with Huerta, whether Court supervised
25 or otherwise.” While I have been asking for a true and accurate valuation of Cena Kitchen since
26 March of 2021, and various buyout options since January, 2022, I did not know that Simms or
27 Santillan could refuse a court order for valuations of either company.
28

53.

I am convinced that Defendants are seeking to deprive me of my interest in both
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companies and have created this scheme to bankrupt Plant Ranch to accomplish their objectives of
absconding with the business opportunity I co-created and deny me and my rights and profits owed
me by Cena Kitchen and any future interest in Plant Ranch. So far, they have thrown away years of
hard work. They squandered an opportunity to accept $400,000 in seed investment that would have
allowed Plant Ranch to finish its scale up. They did so with full knowledge of the company’s financial
needs. In doing so, they caused even more delays in seizing the Trader Joes opportunity. They
forfeited Plant Ranch’s chance to put products in national distribution, which was the result of hard

8

work done by our sales team. They have made it impossible for me to reach back out to SWG and
9

Lever VC to continue additional investment discussions and raise more money to build the business.
10

Maryland Packaging has moved ahead with a different plant-based protein, thereby costing Plant
11

Ranch a potential $2.2 million in annual incremental revenue on that one co-branded opportunity
12

alone. The “Scale It Up” research and development project with four of the largest food companies

13

in the world is on hold pending a stabilization of the company. And with it goes any connections to
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

important executives and influencers within those companies. They recklessly passed on Shark Tank
– another important opportunity for investment when they were keenly aware of company debts. By
failing to act in a timely manner, they have disrupted my efforts to create a direct-to-consumer
revenue stream. They decided to stop selling product to loyal customers who pay top dollar. The
amount of time their actions have wasted since their disruptive meeting of December 23 put the Plant
Ranch brand and unique position in the marketplace at risk of being duplicated by a competitor with
more resources and funding. And most recently, they have squandered and alienated another investor
who was willing to work with both companies, with full knowledge of the disagreements between
the shareholders and Members.
54.

In summation, they’ve taken a company, which investors had valued at $5.5 million

25 90 days ago (with the potential for an even higher valuation), and are now saying they have to close
26 it. After putting in six years of hard work, the company had a bright future and was poised to become
27 a national brand in the plant-based food category, which according to Supermarket News has a market
28 value of $7.4 billion. Additionally, the value of the US Mexican food service addressable market,
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identified in investor presentations as the larger opportunity, is estimated at $41 billion. Both of these
huge opportunities were identified in our presentation decks and the main reasons why investors
believed in our success.
55.

From the few financial documents I have been provided, I was able to ascertain that

Cena Kitchen is showing virtually no net profit, despite the incredible spike in concerts and events
(including Coachella), catering, and increase in food prices since I resigned as a Managing Member
in March 2021. No net profit makes no sense whatsoever. Having been in charge of the finances for

8

Cena Kitchen between April 2016 and March 2021, I am well aware of the profits that can be
9

generated by the gross revenues and I have proof how lucrative past events have been. For more than
10

five years, Santillan, Simms and I had an agreement that we would distribute owner draws during
11

weeks when the bank account exceeded $50,000. For each Member, those draws were in the
12

thousands of dollars each week. Yet Santillan and Simms want everyone to believe they have taken
13

no owner draws despite bank accounts containing well over $200,000. Furthermore, as recently as
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

today, they continue to block my access to financial records and documents, as is my right as a
Member of Cena Kitchen. I am convinced those records will verify daily gross sales, net deposits and
likewise help confirm if cash is from event sales have been unreported.
56.

Santillan and Simms have passed on numerous investment opportunities for both

businesses time after time after time, despite the fact that Plant Ranch is temporarily shut down and
Cena Kitchen is failing to show a profit that would afford its owners a draw. In doing so they have
damaged me financially, in the present, and with respect to future earnings identified in business plans
and investor meetings.
57.

Attached hereto as Exhibit “L” is a true and correct copy of the Operation Agreement

24 for Cena Kitchen, LLC.
25

I declare under the penalty of perjury of the laws of the state of California that the above is

26 true and correct. Executed on June 8, 2022, in Glendale, California.
27
28

______________________
Gary Huerta
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EXHIBIT A

Amazing food that happens
to be plant-based.

The addressable market
$41B
All businesses are excited about the
bright future of plant-based proteins.
Plant Ranch is ready to take a huge
bite out of the $41 Billion US Mexican
food service opportunity.

$5B

From there, we expand into other
beloved ethnic flavors.
Plant-Based Protein

Mexican Cuisine

(in US food-service)1

1. In 2017 among 40,948 restaurants according to IBISWorld, Los Angeles - fesmag.com 02/01/2019

Is this as good as it gets?
No one else has an extended lineup of flavors and protein types found in kitchens and
dishes served by Latin American families. It’s why we created our products.

Do ground crumbles cut it?
The ground crumble tacos served by
QSRs are not real Mexican food.
They’re Mexican junk food.

Real Mexican food looks like Plant
Ranch. It’s juicy. And charred, slowroasted, or simmered in rich sauces.

Authentic flavor is how we win
Our bold lineup gives people the ability to say, “I get those
flavors back in my life” or ”I never have to give them up at all”.

Al Pastor
Carne Asada
Pollo Asado
Barbacoa
Birria
Carnitas
Molé
In market

Gluten-free in pre-production

Our customers
77 Food Service

29 Retail | eTail

Proteins & Tamales Q2 2022

Q2 2022

Barriers to entry
Brand awareness Our brand and flavors are well-known

on the west coast. We can leverage what is already established.

Real authenticity Our flavors are based on generations-old
family recipes and protected as trade secrets.

Unique production our process is multi-stage and difficult to
duplicate. A provisional patent is being submitted.
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Sales targets | Milestones

$2

$24 mos.

Current financials
Gross Sales (Post-Fundraise)
$16M

2021: Co-man scale-up +
Trader Joes + Western US
food service/retail acquisition

$8M

$652K

$832K

2019

2020

2019 - 2020: Zero investment.

2022: Series A + growth into
national retail and food
service accounts with 500+
locations.
Months 1-12

Months 13-24

Founders
MIKE | EVP
CARMEN | EVP
GARY | CEO

Nearly 100 years of relevant experience. And we all have families that cook
and love real Mexican food. It’s what we’re going to share with the world.

Allocation of $2M fundraise
To open up approximately 3K new doors in retail and food service.
Key Hires: 15%

G & A: 10%
Sales Team/Brokers: 5%

Scale-Up: 25%
Marketing: 45%

2022 and beyond
New packaging ready for testing
Foodservice OGSTs defined
Sales team/distribution on track
Co-man/scale-up trial underway
Production & protein R&D starting

These are the major milestones we
are undertaking right now in
preparation for our 2022 growth.

We’re building an incredible brand and setting higher
expectations for how plant-based foods can taste.

THIS IS
OUR TIME
Gary Huerta | CEO
818.384.9727 | Gary.H@plantranchfoods.com

EXHIBIT B

EXHIBIT C

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gary Huerta
Mike Simms
Carmen Santillan
Re: Annual meeting of Plant Ranch Board of Directors
Wednesday, October 27, 2021 10:45:42 AM
image001.png
image002.png

Hi,
Sorry – I sent from the info email. I am re-sending from my personal email to make it more
official.
Regards,
Gary Huerta | CEO
818-384-9727

From: General Information <info@plantranchfoods.com>
Date: Wednesday, October 27, 2021 at 10:44 AM
To: Mike Simms <mike.s@plantranchfoods.com>
Cc: Carmen Santillan <carmen.s@plantranchfoods.com>
Subject: Annual meeting of Plant Ranch Board of Directors
Hi Mike,
I’d like to request that we schedule our Annual Board of Directors meeting so that we can
come to agreement on the following agenda items. Bylaws specify that the CEO (me) is to
notify the Secretary (you) of a request to schedule a meeting. The Bylaws also specify that
a meeting of the board take place no less than 35 days from my request to Secretary,
which is you.
I believe for the Annual Meeting to take place prior to 35 days, we will all need to
unanimously agree to an accelerated schedule of the meeting. If we abide by the timing set
forth in the Bylaws, it may put our business at risk and hamper our getting funds from
investors quickly. Now that you and Carmen have had a chance to talk with Soundboard
and discuss ESOP, I think the Board can come to agreement on how we move forward and
present to investors what Plant Ranch is prepared to do.
If we can all agree on a need for the meeting to take place before 35 days, we should do so
via reply to this email.
For our annual meeting, I am proposing the following agenda:
Discuss and vote on number of directors on the Board
Discuss and vote on each founders’ contribution to the Employee Pool of equity

(ESOP)
Discuss and vote on schedule of reimbursement of loans given to Plant Ranch by its
Founders
If we can solve these three items, we stay ahead of their terms and should have a stronger
position with future investors on the above items.
Regards,

EXHIBIT D
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Nowadays Wins North American Scale It Up! Innovation Challenge Aimed at Bringing Plant-Based Protein Concepts to Market Fa…

Nowadays Wins North American Scale It Up!
Innovation Challenge Aimed at Bringing PlantBased Protein Concepts to Market Faster
By Press - November 21, 2021

Minneapolis, MN, Nov 18, 2021 – Startup
company Nowadays has been chosen winner
of Scale It Up!, an innovation challenge with the
goal of helping plant-based protein start-ups accelerate bringing their products to
market. The challenge included more than 130 people from 22 companies
competing in a six-month long contest. Nowadays will continue to work with
Bühler, Cargill, Givaudan, and PURIS, the four sponsor companies of the
challenge, to accelerate product development and scale up production for a plantbased protein alternative with a taste and texture similar to poultry.
“Winning the Scale It Up Innovation Challenge means everything to me personally, and to
Nowadays as a business,” said Max Elder, CEO and co-founder of Nowadays. “It’s an
incredible validator of the hard work we’re doing and it’s an amazing opportunity to access
really unparalleled resources, expertise, and technological capabilities to help our business
to scale.”
Nowadays is creating large, label-friendly, full cuts of alternative protein that resemble the
taste, appearance, and mouth feel of poultry when rehydrated. Using sustainable pea
protein and produced via dry extrusion, their chicken-like full cuts would have a two-year
shelf life at ambient temperature and would be comparatively priced to poultry
counterparts.
As first place finisher, Nowadays will receive six months of mentorship from the partner
companies, which amounts to more than $100k in technical expertise and access to stateof-the-art testing facilities.
Plant Ranch was selected as first runner-up for their line of Mexican-flavored, sustainable
plant-based proteins. They will receive three months of mentorship from the partner
company of their choice.
“This is a great chance for us to work, not just on flavorings or proteins, but really focus on
the technologies that will help build up our company,” said Gary Huerta, CEO, Plant Ranch
Foods. “This is a prime opportunity to work with people that have so much more expertise
than we do.”
Plant Ranch is combining the authentic flavors of Mexico with plant-based proteins for a
healthy dining experience. With products already in retail on a small scale, they are
developing additional SKUs, including gluten-free options. Plant Ranch believes their
products offer a real Mexican food experience on par with dishes served by Latin American
families.

https://foodindustryexecutive.com/2021/11/nowadays-wins-north-american-scale-it-up-innovation-challenge-aimed-at-bringing-plant-based-protein-con…
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Nowadays Wins North American Scale It Up! Innovation Challenge Aimed at Bringing Plant-Based Protein Concepts to Market Fa…

“The passion and drive these contestants have for helping find solutions to feeding a
growing population was admirable, which made selecting the winner and runner-up from
even the top-five group a challenge in itself, said Ian Roberts, Chief Technology Officer at
Bühler Group. “I hope others are inspired by this challenge, and we see more acceleration
of these innovators.”
Based on the success of the Scale It Up Innovation Challenge, the four companies
spearheading the unique challenge intend to expand it beyond North America in the coming
months, starting with Europe. “This platform makes a lot of sense for start-ups that have a
very good proof of concept but lack the resources to clear that last hurdle before going to
market,” said Julie Mann, Chief Innovation Officer, PURIS Holdings.
To learn more about the Scale It Up Innovation Challenge, visit scale-it-up.org.
About Bühler
Bühler is driven by its purpose of creating innovations for a better world, balancing the
needs of economy, humanity, and nature. As a relevant solution partner for the food and
mobility industries, Bühler is committed to reduce energy, waste, and water in its
customers’ value chains by 50% by 2025. Billions of people come into contact with Bühler
technologies as they cover their basic needs for food and mobility every day. Two billion
people each day enjoy foods produced on Bühler equipment; and one billion people travel in
vehicles manufactured using parts produced with Bühler technology. Countless people wear
eyeglasses, use smart phones, and read newspapers and magazines – all of which depend
on Bühler process technologies and solutions. Having this global relevance, Bühler is in a
unique position to turn today’s global challenges into sustainable business. Bühler
contributes to safely feeding the world and is doing its part to protect the climate,
producing solutions that make cars, buildings, and machinery more energy efficient.
Bühler invests up to 5% of turnover into research and development. In 2020, some 12,500
employees generated a turnover of CHF 2.7 billion. As a Swiss family-owned company,
Bühler is active in 140 countries around the world and operates a global network of 100
service stations, 33 manufacturing sites, and application and training centers in 24
locations.

https://foodindustryexecutive.com/2021/11/nowadays-wins-north-american-scale-it-up-innovation-challenge-aimed-at-bringing-plant-based-protein-con…
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The winner: Nowadays CEO and co-founder Max Elder
with Julie Mann, Chief Innovation Officer, PURIS

The first runner-up: The Plant Ranch team with their

Holdings

CEO Gary Huerta and Julie Mann.

Scale It Up Innovation Challenge poster

https://foodindustryexecutive.com/2021/11/nowadays-wins-north-american-scale-it-up-innovation-challenge-aimed-at-bringing-plant-based-protein-con…
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EXHIBIT E

Plant Ranch
Capitalization
12/31/2020 (A)
$$$

10/17/2021
$$$

DEBT
Previous debt of $60,500 (07/23/2021) divided equally
among shareholders.

DUE TO SHAREHOLDERS
LINE OF CREDIT - PBB
Cap[ital One Credit Card
SBA FORGIVABLE LOAN (B)

Additional $20,000 due to Gary Huerta (deposited to Plant
80,500 Ranch acct on 10/17/21).
21,128
29,786 Guaranteed by Gary Huerta
131,414

60,000
17,893
77,893

PREFERRED STOCK
SAFE (C)

156,250 ISSUED AT 80% DISCOUNT, NET CASH PROCEEDS, $125,000
CONVERTIBLE INTO 5% OF CAPITALIZATION IMMEDIATELY
75,000 PRIOR TO ANY EQUITY FINANCING (AS DEFINED)

SAFE, CONVERTIBLE INTO 5% OF EQUITY.
COMMON STOCK
AUTHORIZED 2,000,000 SHARES WITH A PAR VALUE OF
.0001
RESERVED FOR EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PLAN (200,000)
SHARES ISSUED (D)
MEMBERS CAPITAL
ADDITIONAL PAID IN CAPITAL

(A) PLANT RANCH CONVERTED FROM LLC TO A CCORPORATION ON FEB 3, 2021. THREE MEMBERS OWNED
DIRECTLY 100% OF THE LLC UNITS/EQUITY
(B) PLANT RANCH HAS COMPLIED WITH TERMS OF
FORGIVENESS. UPON ACCEPTANCE, FORGIVENESS
APPLICATION LOAN AMOUNT WILL BE REPORTED AS
OTHER INCOME.
LOAN FORGIVENESS IS INCLUDED IN MEMBER'S EQUITY AS
OF 12-31-2021.
TOTAL PPP LOAN AMOUNT INCLUDED IN EQUITY IS $99,113

(C) VALUATON CAP = $5,000,000
(D) OWNERSHIP OF COMMON SHARES:
1/3 Gary Huerta
1/3 Carmen Santillan
1/3 Mike Simms

NA

300,000
67,851

OPTION PLAN HAS NOT YET TO BE IMPLEMENTED = 10% OF
AUTHORIZED SHARES
30 ACTUAL SHARES TBD

NA
CONVERSION OF MEMBERS CAPITAL TO COMMON, LESS
67,821 PAR VALUE

EXHIBIT F

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Carmen Santillan
Gary Huerta
Mike Simms
Re: FW: Special notice and email to Mike and Carmen
Tuesday, December 21, 2021 10:15:22 AM
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Hi,
The special meeting requested by CEO Gary Huerta on December 20, 2021, was
inappropriately called. As the bylaws specifically state in Section 6(b) that “The Board
of Directors shall determine the time and place of such special meeting, which shall be
held not less than thirty-five (35) nor more than one hundred twenty (120) days after
the date of the receipt of the request.” Notwithstanding the foregoing, as holders of
shares entitled to cast not less than 50% of the votes at the meeting, we consent to the
time and place requested by the CEO, under the following conditions that we add “the
current status of the CEO” to the agenda.
At this time, please recirculate the revised special meeting agenda to discuss the
current status of the CEO position which this section of the meeting will be managed
by Mike Simms and or Carmen Santillan

Carmen Santillan | EVP
661-618-5282

On Mon, Dec 20, 2021 at 5:15 PM Gary Huerta <gary.h@plantranchfoods.com> wrote:
Hi Mike and Carmen,

I have some good news. Soundboard and Big Idea Ventures are prepared to invest a
combined $400,000. I feel confident that once we agree to terms, I can raise an additional
$50K – 100K, which will give us even more time and resources to raise the remaining
$1.5M at higher valuation.

Attached is a call for a Special Meeting, in accordance with our bylaws, so we can
discuss and vote on their terms and agree on their requests to move forward. I made the
time for the meeting where our regular weekly Thursday meeting is so that it’s convenient
for all.

I had the chance to speak with both investors regarding the plan for the funds and they
are in agreement.

I am eager to work through this so we can get the funds we need for scale up and to
begin Phase One of the food service go-to-market strategy and tactics.

Regards,

Gary Huerta | CEO
818-384-9727

EXHIBIT G

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF PLANT RANCH, INC.
DECEMBER 20, 2021 AT 2:45 P.M.
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF PLANT RANCH, INC. (“PLANT RANCH”):
Pursuant to Section 6(a) of the Bylaws for Plant Ranch and Corporation Code Section 5211 which
provides: “Regular meetings of the Board may be held without notice if the time and place of the
meetings are fixed by the bylaws or the board. Special meetings of the board shall be held upon
four days’ notice by first-class mail or 48 hours’ notice delivered personally, or by telephone,
including a voice messaging system or by electronic transmission by the corporation….”
Notice is given that a special meeting of shareholders has been called by the Chief Executive
Office (“CEO”) of PLANT RANCH, Gary Huerta, and will be held via Zoom internet meeting on
December 23, 2021 at 4:00 p.m.
To appear at the meeting via telephone or Zoom, PLANT RANCH is providing the below
meeting information:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/5759049354
Dial by your location (Meeting ID: 575 904 9354)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
The items listed in this Notice may be considered in any order at the discretion of the attendees.
The CEO, Gary Huerta, will oversee and manage the meeting which will cover the items listed in
this Notice at the upcoming meeting without further notice.
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION AND ACTION
a. Review $400,000 investment terms from Soundboard Ventures and Big Idea
Ventures
b. Discuss additional $100,000 limited investment opportunity at terms
c. Discuss and vote on addition of two seats on the Board of Directors
d. Discuss and vote on increase in shares to employee pool (ESOP)

III.

ADJOURNMENT

Gary Huerta
_________________________
Plant Ranch, Inc.
CEO

December
20, 2021
______________
Date

EXHIBIT H

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Carmen Santillan
Gary Huerta
Mike Simms
Re: FW: Special notice and email to Mike and Carmen
Tuesday, December 21, 2021 10:15:22 AM
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Hi,
The special meeting requested by CEO Gary Huerta on December 20, 2021, was
inappropriately called. As the bylaws specifically state in Section 6(b) that “The Board
of Directors shall determine the time and place of such special meeting, which shall be
held not less than thirty-five (35) nor more than one hundred twenty (120) days after
the date of the receipt of the request.” Notwithstanding the foregoing, as holders of
shares entitled to cast not less than 50% of the votes at the meeting, we consent to the
time and place requested by the CEO, under the following conditions that we add “the
current status of the CEO” to the agenda.
At this time, please recirculate the revised special meeting agenda to discuss the
current status of the CEO position which this section of the meeting will be managed
by Mike Simms and or Carmen Santillan

Carmen Santillan | EVP
661-618-5282

On Mon, Dec 20, 2021 at 5:15 PM Gary Huerta <gary.h@plantranchfoods.com> wrote:
Hi Mike and Carmen,

I have some good news. Soundboard and Big Idea Ventures are prepared to invest a
combined $400,000. I feel confident that once we agree to terms, I can raise an additional
$50K – 100K, which will give us even more time and resources to raise the remaining
$1.5M at higher valuation.

Attached is a call for a Special Meeting, in accordance with our bylaws, so we can
discuss and vote on their terms and agree on their requests to move forward. I made the
time for the meeting where our regular weekly Thursday meeting is so that it’s convenient
for all.

I had the chance to speak with both investors regarding the plan for the funds and they
are in agreement.

I am eager to work through this so we can get the funds we need for scale up and to
begin Phase One of the food service go-to-market strategy and tactics.

Regards,

Gary Huerta | CEO
818-384-9727

EXHIBIT I

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gary Huerta
Mike Simms; Carmen Santillan
Update
Tuesday, December 21, 2021 2:58:41 PM
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Hi there,
I still haven’t heard from my attorney regarding your request for the Special Meeting. As
soon as I do, I will reach back out.
As far as other updates, not much other than financial stuff. You’ve received an email from
Paul and Diana outlining sales opportunities in January and you have the good news
regarding investments. I have not yet heard back from Lever VC or SWG but didn’t expect
to until January.
We currently have $5,800 in the bank.
Payroll will be $3,800 this week.
Past due invoices are $41,900 – I reached out to all who owe, including Cena Kitchen –
your help in identifying paid and unpaid invoices would be appreciated – as I said to all of
the other customers
Rent for December is not paid.
Workers Comp for December is not paid.
I do look forward to discussing the opportunity with investors on Thursday. It’s our best
chance at moving the business forward and seeing through on the hard work done in 2021
to scale up – actually we’ve been trying to scale up since 2018! Imagine that!
Regards,
Gary Huerta | CEO
818-384-9727

EXHIBIT J

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gary Huerta
Mike Simms; Carmen Santillan
Craig Robson
Board Meeting agenda items
Thursday, December 23, 2021 8:07:19 AM
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Good morning,
I’m not sure we are going to be able to talk prior to the Special Meeting – as the holidays
approach I know we all get our schedules stuffed. If we can, great, but just in case, I’m
attaching all the information I know about the agenda items, and my own perspective on the
opportunity.
Most of the information we’ve discussed many times, but some details are new as of my
Monday meeting with Jonathan and Andrew. You deserve the chance to be as prepared as
possible so you can make the most informed decisions for the business. Nothing productive
comes from withholding pertinent information.
I do look forward to a productive meeting and want to hear your thoughts.
I hope you will review all the information so that we can make the meeting as efficient as
possible.
Regards,
Gary Huerta | CEO
818-384-9727

December 23, 2021
Mike and Carmen,
Sorry we did not have a chance to chat prior to the Special Meeting of the Board of Directors.
Nevertheless, I want to provide with facts and my opinions to help you make the best decision
for Plant Ranch.
TERMS OF $400,000 INVESTMENT AND STRATEGY MOVING FORWARD
On a call Monday, I was able to secure an amount of $400,000 as a bridge at a valuation of
$5.5M. This money is critical to our scale up efforts and has been secured despite previous
arguments from investors that no money would be invested until pricing could be obtained
from Maryland Packaging and the Trader Joes business secured. We cleared that hurdle.
There is an additional option to add another $100,000 at this valuation at our discretion if we
need it. I’m sure it can be raised.
Investors agreed that these monies should be used for scale up and Phase One of the food
service go-to-market strategy, which I outlined to both of you in an email. Furthermore, the
limited raise shall be used to create real traction in both verticals and ultimately raise the
valuation of the remaining $1.5M seed round above our existing $7M pre money, creating a
blend valuation potentially higher than our original ask. In other words, investors want to make
money right away, as do we.

SHARES INTO EMPLOYEE POOL
I am going on the assumption, that we are proceeding with each of us somehow putting shares
equal to 5% from each of us into the employee pool. Gavigan sent an email to all explaining
how – we just need to execute.
We agreed on this in October, after you had the opportunity to discuss the matter with
Jonathan, whereby you informed him that you had hired “management staff” to run Cena
Kitchen, thus allowing you to focus on Plant Ranch full time.
I still agree to give back my shares despite the fact that Cena Kitchen has not provided the
names of this “management staff” and their duties. I’m taking it on good faith.

BOARD SEATS
We have known of the requests of Soundboard and Big Idea Ventures to each have a seat on
the Board of Directors since before I requested the Annual Board Meeting on October 27. I put
it in writing as the reason I was requesting the meeting. Additionally, I also said that getting
ahead of this would be to our benefit.

Investors offered an additional request as a compromise: Mike or Carmen give up one board
seat and one seat be given to an investor. I refused this request out of respect for my partners
and said that was a no go.
So, the request from October still stands: there will be no investment from each until two Board
seats are added. This is final.
between the two companies.
CO-CEO REQUEST
I already discussed this with both Jonathan and Andrew and both said they would not invest in
a company with Co-CEO’s. Their written responses to this question are included at the end of
this doc. At this time, I have only mentioned a desire for Mike to be Co-CEO. I have not
disclosed your request for a gratis license for Cena Kitchen to produce proteins nor the request
for a permanent discount on products. Sharing that information with investors did not seem
beneficial to the company at this time.
Additionally, I told Jonathan that when the time came for me to step aside so we could put a
“SUPER CEO” in place to get us ready for acquisition, I’d be excited to do so. I have no ego in
being CEO. All I care about is executing the plan to build the company and sell it.
EXPENSES RELATED TO SHAREHOLDERS (update only – not on the agenda)
I discussed this with investors and explained clearly that founder expenses on the Cap Table
would not be forgiven. Instead, they would be paid back in the same amount as bi-weekly
salary already defined in the Data Room. During that payback period salary would be deferred
because:
• We deserve our salary upon funding
• Deferring salary reduces burden on cash flow
Repayment of deferred salary would be determined at a later time, as appropriate, by the
Board of Directors.
MY OPINION IN FAVOR OF VOTING FOR INVESTOR REQUESTS
The request to shift shares towards an employee pool is only for the benefit of hiring
experience key staff to help us achieve our exit strategy objective. It benefits only the company.
It is only in the best interests of Plant Ranch that we agree to the addition of board seats. The
investors are not attempting to take control and hurt our business. They have many
investments – their business does not rely on seizing authority. By their intent to invest, they
are demonstrating their desire to see us succeed. Their request to sit on the board likewise
demonstrates their desire to contribute time and expertise into our business.
We stand to gain two highly motivated allies in our quest to become a successful brand and exit
with a huge profit.

Big Idea Ventures has vast experience in the plant-based space and a wealth of connections to
help us achieve our goals. To that end they have already proven this with their assistance in our
efforts to scale up our production, find a co-manufacturer and refer us to potential investors. As
an investor and board member, they would only do more of the same.
Soundboard’s expertise lies in the building of businesses for the purpose of mergers and
acquisition. They are not plant-based experts and are relying on the expertise of BIV as well.
Despite us being out of their sweet spot, they see the potential in our brand and vision.
Jonathan is one of the most respectable people I have ever met in business. I consider him a
friend. And the other members of their investment committee are experienced, capable, tough
and detail-oriented professionals. The fact that we made it through their diligence process and
have recommended us to other peer investors speaks of their commitment. They are going to
make us worker harder than ever to meet expectations in a category that is filling up with
competition and ripe with opportunity.
We’d be shortsighted to pass up the opportunity to have these people on our board. They will
only bring success to our door. No amount of rolling up our sleeves and doing this ourselves is
going to accelerate our business as fast as investment. Time is of the essence. 2021 was about
moving Plant Ranch into a business model of national presence (like Beyond), not one of local
artisan. This has been our plan.
In my opinion, if we lose Soundboard and BIV it would be catastrophic to our investment
efforts, current and future. If Big Idea Ventures were to pull out and not invest, it would be part
of our due diligence history – as would the reasons why. Lever VC will be the first to see it. If
Soundboard pulls out, SWG will go away – they were referred to us by Jonathan. My guess is
Maryland Packaging will immediately ask how we plan to pay for scale up materials, as Ricardo
will know of the situation with BIV. And how seriously will Puris, Buhler and the others take us?
We cannot continue to pass on investment opportunities when more and more players in the
plant-based category gain brand awareness and others continue to enter. Our window of
opportunity is right now. Let’s be honest. It will not be long before another company comes
into the category with the same USPs as Plant Ranch. In the opinion of Paul and Diana Buckel, a
business with better funding will eventually take our place, that’s how it works.
Our current cash flow is such that, even with D2C, we will not have the cash to cover the
marketing tactics and human resources we need to fulfill opportunities like Sprouts and WFM.
We won’t survive been passed up again.

EMAILS FROM INVESTORS RELATED TO CO-CEO ISSUE:

EXHIBIT K

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Carmen Santillan
Gary Huerta
Plant Ranch / Shark Tank
Monday, March 14, 2022 8:38:38 PM
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Gary,

After careful evaluation of Plant Ranch’s financial data for the last 2 years, it
has become clear that operating the Plant Ranch kitchen has resulted in
significant financial losses to Plant Ranch and we do not see a viable path
forward. In order to minimize further losses and debts owed by the
principal partners, the Plant Ranch kitchen will need to close.

As you are aware Leah at Amped Kitchens has made it clear that the Plant
Ranch kitchen lease cannot be renewed unless and until Amped Kitchens
receives full payment for past due rent. Plant Ranch does not currently have
the financial wherewithal to satisfy its outstanding rent obligations. At this
time we are asking Amped Kitchens to allow us to continue using the
kitchen until the first week in May in order to wrap up business operations.
This will allow Plant Ranch to generate additional revenue to pay off its
outstanding obligations as part of its wind down.

On Friday March 11, 2022, I emailed you asking that we set up a meeting to
discuss the A/P & A/R situation so that we could put together a plan as to
how Plant Ranch vendors will be paid. I have yet to hear from you and as of
this morning it is not clear whether Plant Ranch will be meeting payroll for
this week.

Finally, over the years the topic of Shark Tank was discussed by the 3
partners and each time we agreed that Shark Tank was not a good fit for
our business. Frankly we were very surprised that you went behind our
backs and submitted an application to Shark Tank. After careful
consideration, our stance on Shark Tank has not changed. It still is not a fit
for our business, particularly in light of our current internal differences and
disputes and the financial difficulties facing Plant Ranch. Plant Ranch is

currently in a financial crisis and investment money is not bail out money.
Investors are going to expect that the principals absorb prior debt as was
indicated by Soundboard and Big Idea Ventures. Any “deal” from Shark
Tank will result in an outrageous demand for ownership and control of Plant
Ranch by outside parties that we simply are not prepared to give.

Mike & Carmen

Carmen Santillan | EVP
661-618-5282
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EXHIBIT N

EXHIBIT O

EXHIBIT P

DECLARATION OF CRAIG S. ROBSON

1
2

I, Craig S. Robson, declare as follows:

3

1.

I am an attorney licensed to practice law before all of the courts of the State of

4

California and counsel of record for Plaintiff Gary Huerta (“Plaintiff”). If called as a witness, I would

5

and could competently testify to the matters contained below as they are based on my own personal

6

knowledge.
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2.

I have made multiple requests for information and production of financial records for

8

Plant Ranch and Cena Kitchen from counsel for Defendants, the most recent being May 2, 2022 and

9

again on May 25, 2022. However, my requests for additional financial information have gone

10

unanswered by counsel for Defendants and the requested documents and financial information have

11

not been provided. A true and correct copy of my email of May 2, 2022 and all the related attachments

12

is attached hereto as Exhibit “M.”

13
14
15

I declare under the penalty of perjury of the laws of the state of California that the above is
true and correct.
Executed on June 9, 2022, in San Juan Capistrano, California.
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22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

______________________
Craig S. Robson
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